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Johr1son Publiahing Company 
1820 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 16, 1111.noia 

Attention: Mr. Art Sears, Jr. 

Gentlemen: 

I enclose copy of Brief re: Bradley -vs- Cowles Magazines, Inc. 
for return within the week. 

This has an intrinsic value to me and I am asking you to make 
certain to return this intact. 

JMr:jl 
Enc. 
December 21, 1959 

Yours very truly, 



A~ir'ertising Age 
The National Newspaper of Marketing 

TELEPHONE DEiaware 7-5200 e--200 E. ILLINOIS ST.• CHICAGO 11 

S. R. BERNSTEIN 
Editorial Director 

Mr. Joseph M. Tobias 
Suite 1517 
134 s. LaSalle Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois 

Dear Ur. Tobias: 

March 61 1958 

If I understand your letter correctly, you are trying to de
termine whether it is possible to fi11d out when a particular 
issue of a magazine actually went on public sale. 

If the magazine is sold regularly on newsstands, this is quite 
simple. All newsstand publications have two dates -- the "date 
of issue" and an 11 on sale" dai=e. In some instances they are 
the same; in others they are different. But in any case, for 
any regularly issued newsstand publication, it is possible to 
find out what the "on sale" date is. 

For example, Time has a Monday date on its publication, but it 
is on sale the ednesday preceding. House & Garden is dated 
monthly, but is on sale the 20th of the i:receding month -- that 
is, the April issue is on sale Harch 20. 
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"' - ·----~ • R. neVnstein ~ 
Editorial Director 



Ad•ert1 atn.g A&• 
200 la.a\ Xlllnot1 Stree• 
Chicago, Illinol• 

Gentleme1u RE: My file *1000 

1 have bet ore u a quea\Soa a.a -o pracUoe b m.apllne publt. d
ine o1rclea and 1 should veey much armreolate aey help 7ou oan gi•• u ln 
re olTS.nc ih11. It you are no' in a pot1Uon to . 1wei- would you pleaae 
tell ae whetheJ' •here 1 a a trade publloai&oa or aHoC1a'1oa which could • 
.A.lao, would you plea .. $ell • whether there ia _,., a&et101 ln Wa1hingion 
which baa &fl7 knowl•de• or · thorltr' ae 'o wo.b questloa. 

Certain legal rlchts ~t 117 c11a• are 1nvol••4 ln whether the 
date ahown a• publioa.Uon date ot an 1 ssue of a certain na.Uonall7 di.,_ 
tributed macaztne ot general clroulatlon is or ta not a date ot pu.blicatloa, 
Wft p1'168'U!le that on that oertala date the maga:d.ne was on the dand1 and 
betac aol4, tha' la, that the 1JP8Clt1ed date ls a date toward the .tail end 
of the week in whloh the iaaue vae t on 'he a\anda B.nd in the mail. Oa 
1\ be determined. when the maga.dne was plaoed. on the atand1 troa the date 
shoWft on tt• covert 

'lha.nldhg you for yon.r constd ration of the torecolnc, I •• 
\ 

\ 
JOSEPH M • . t'O.BtAS 

JMT:LV'B 



Look Building 
Des Moines 4; Iowa 

Gentlemen: 

I should like to have three copies of your Look issue of 
January 24, 1956 (Volume 20•No. 2) and three copies of 
your Look issue of January 22, 1957 (Volume 21-No.2). I 
am enclosing my dollar bill. 

11 South La Salle Street-1117 
Chicago 3, . lllinois 

Yours truly, 

\ 
J 



LOOK america'«i,/am,i~'I ma,9azi7lf! 
.1.1.1 TENTH STREET • DES :IM:OINES 4, IO"W"A.. 

Joseph M. Tobias 
11 S. LaSalle Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois 

Dear l· .. r. Tobias: 

December 28, 1959 
LOOK - Readers 27,900,000 

Thank you for requesting the ,January 24, 1956 and the January 
22, 1957 issues of LOOK. Because our sunply of this j_ssue is 
del'leted, we are unable to send you a copy. 

However, you may be able to obtain a cony bv writing to 
:Magazine Service Inc., 56 East 13th Street, New York 3, New York. 

Your interest in LOOK is appreciated and if w·e con serve you 
in the future, please let us know. 

PSA:vb 

Sincerely, 

Paul S. Allen 
Service Department 
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February 3, 1958 
. ile No .1000 

MJMORA.DUM 

Bradley, Mrs. Mamie 
vs. 

1
C

1
owles Magazines, Inc, 

IITERVIEW OF BOYS PRESENT PRIOR 
TO THE SLAYING OF EMMET! TILL •• . 

!here are four bo7s present this evening who have come 

here with Mr. and Mrs. Mobly. In the order of their age they aret 

Wheeler Parker, who lives at 7456 w. 64th place, Chicago1 Illinois, Tel: Globe B-1361; 

whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Parker, Sr.; age 18, 

6 feet 1 inch, Argo Community High School, Sr., a little over 

average grades. 

Morris Wright, 1119 w. 6lst Street, Chicago, Ill.; Tell Prospect S..1802 • 
Parentst 
Moss and Elizabeth Wright. 
Age 18, Just now employed in I and 10, Xresk• 1 at 63rd and lfa.lsted 

for the past three months, stock boy, High School in 

freshman year, 5 ft. 9M. 

Robert Wright, 7524 West 64th Street, Argo, Illinois, Phone No. Globe S.-4196 

Parent at 
Mosses and Elizabeth Wright 
Student at Argo Community High School, sophomore, agerage grades, 

5t 8". 

Simeon Wright, 7524 West 64th steet, Argo, Illinois, !elt Globe S.-4196 

Parent st 
Mosses and Elizabeth Wright 

Senior at Graves Junior High School, Argo, 8th grade, average student; 

Thus we have present three sons of Mosses Wright, with one living in 

the city so that he can work, and living with his uncle, Hosea S 1th. These three 

Wright brothers are related to Mamie Bradley as followst 

Elizabeth Yright,and Alma Spearman, who is the mother of Mamie, being 
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• 
sisters. 

Wheeler Parker is the grand-son of Mosses Wright by a marriage previous to 

Mosses Wrightts present marriage to Elizabeth. 

On Wed.nesd.81' evening, August 24, 1955,(:!dmission•) about 7t30 P.M 

0 young negroes, 7 boys and a girl - in a 1946 lord, had stopped outside. 

( Outside of the !ryant Store, right next to the service station in Money~ 

Mississppi.) Yes, thi is true, the persons who had stopP'd there, are the 

four boys who are here tonight but excluding Robert, and also including pl s 

the following 5 personal Emmett TillJ 1elton Parker, who now lives at 

729 Weed Street, Chicago, whose father e name is Albert, and is first cousin 

to the Parker who is present tonight; Albert Johnson who went into service 

and who now returning from service, lives at Slaughter, Mississippi, and is 

relat•d to 1elton Parker, but not to Wheeler Parker1 Roosevelt Crawford, who 
Jonas Florida 

now lives somewhere in Detroit, and whose parents are Aa.Dxa.nd Jl.lw.&; Ruthie Mae 

ttmi' Crawford, who is a ni~ce of the afore enti8n Roosevelt. A.nd this makes 

up the total of 8 persona. 

Money~is a oros~road settlement, with a population of perhaps 500, 

with about 4 or 5 stores gstwg:t:t~ on the road going through Money which 

xs which is a gravel road which comes out of Greenwood, Mississippi. !here is 

a little church in this town and ~be one or two houses and then you are out 

in farm country with the !alabachee River running conveniently in back of the 

church. These boys that are here tonight might make better lawyers than I ever 
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No, what hap~ened was that shortly after the children 

got to the Bryant store, the two aforementioned boys went into the store 

to look around, and to b~ whatever they felt like b~ing after they looked 

around, possibly some candy, possibly some ice cream, or some refreshments. 

It was about two or three minutes after they got there to the store that 

the two boys went in. It was dusk and not yet night-fall. This is a general 

store with overalls and dirt, and beans, and gloves and chew tobacco and snuff, 

and candy and pop and ice cream, and hogs, slabs and chitterlings, etc. and 

greens in season. When they entered the store there was one person taking 

care of trade and that was Mrs. Bryant and, to Wheeler's best recollection, 

one or two customers in addition to the two boys, colored persons. Who they 

are, Wheeler does not remember. However, maybe e could find out by writing 

to friends in Money or even investig4,ting down there. At that time, unknown 

to the two boys, the wife of Milam, ho is Mrs. Bryant's sister-in-law, 

was in back of the store. Wheeler got his ice cream cone and left the store, 

and Emnett was still there. Now Wheeler tells me that he went out of the store 

and sat down with his ice cream cone and left Emmett behind in the store. And 

I asked him why, and his first answer on my lead question is that he wanted to 
once 

eat the ice cream cone. And then he added that Emmett/had said yea instead of 

yes sir, and that he was afraid that Emmett might conduct himself that same w~ 

then. Further, however, Mrs. Bradley adds that this was not 8ll1' deliberate 

act on Emmett's part, but his way of saying as little as possible and getting 

it said without studdering. 

Now Morris adds the following: Emmett came out of the store 

and stood on the side of Morris, and while he stood there, the lady, meaning 

Mrs. Bryant, oame out of the store and walked over to an automobile which was 
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was there maybe 50 feet from the checker board, her car. Somebody whistled, 
,, 

and Morris said he does not even know who; and this whistle was the twe-toned 

so-called wolf whistle. Wee-wee. Mrs. Bryant did not ,even turn around. 

Morris kept playing checkers for about ten minutes and then a boy by the 

name of John B. Washington came up to Morris and said, Didn't you see Bo-Bo 

whistling at that white woman, and Morris said no, and the boy said, you 

better get him out of here. John B. Washington is a grown man who had been 

talking to Ruthie Mae. John B. to Morris' best recollection is, declared 

that he observed Bo-Bo whistling in the direction of a woman. Then they were 

all rushing Morris to leave and Morris after they all hurried into the car 

stopped to reach down for cigarettes and they said, come on let's get out of 

here, and Morris said, I'm in no hurry, and they said, he should not have 

whistled, or some such thing as that, and then they all left. 

John !. h§d said before these boys had left, now look here, that woman has 

gone to her cottage to get her pistol. Now I am told and these people are 

told that the woman made it a nightly custom to go get her pistol as dark fell, 

and that is quite possible that John B. in a busy-body role had run up to the 

woman later and say, didn't you hear that northern boy whistle at you. We have 

no evidence that this occurred at this point, but it seems not unlikely. 

) } ~ 

The boysdid not give this incidence a second thought after they left that evening, 

and Parker says that he did not see anything further. On Thursday~ght Ruthie 

Mae said to the other children, John B. told me that the lady was coming from the 

store to kill everybody. The boys thought nothing of this. Mosses Wright 

knew nothing about this incidence and they said nothing to Mosses Wright, think-

ing nothing of the incident. There were no rumors of any kind in the town as far 

as these children knew. And there could not have been because Mosses would have 



heard of them. Mosses was the leading citizen in the negro community and 

he was a minister of the community and respected by all of the negro community 

and also by white persons. Most of them called him Preacher Moss. 

Simeon was sleeping with Emmett and Parker was in tkllXJDIJIKXXmlllllX\titkxlmma~ 

a different room. They did not wake z P rker. Simeon bad woke up. They 
~/ 

had come the two murderers early Sun v morning, and Simeon became frightened 

after they had left when he realized the possibilities and Parker was also 

afraid of what was going to hapuen. Parker said he heard the two men ask Emmett 

whether he was the boy from Chicago and Emmett said yea, and the men said, 

what the hell do you mean by saying yea, say Yes Sir, and if he said yea 

again, they would put a bullet through him right on the spot. They were carry-

ing pistols with them right out in the open. 

The three boys other than Parker who are here tonight state that none of them 

were interviewed at any time by anybody except, that Morris talked to somebody 

from Jet Magazine down there in Money. Generally, and by and large, all inter-

viewing and talking was through and with Preacher Moss. Parker returned to Chicago 

very shortly after the murder, and no one had ever talked to him except that Huie 

did come to his house out there and argue and came there with Mrs. Bradley and 

with some person from Look Magazine who definitely was not a court reporter. 

There may have been some pictures taken down the line. Whether these were taken 

by Look or. whether before or afterward by Ebo~y or Jet no one here present is 

exactly certain, that is, pictures of the house out there in Argo where Parker 

lived which is next door to the house in which Emmett was raised. Huie took 
Mrs. B~~dley•s 

Parker and Morris out to/'la:s aut~omobile and when he finished talking to them 



he gave each of them a dollar. Nobody ever signed anything. 

The only one of the twenty odd children or so there at the scene and still 

in Money and vicinity, is RUthie Mae Crawford. Also the soldier mentioned 

before, who lived in Schlader instead of as previously spelled, that is, 

Sohlaider . ----Schlater. The trouble maker Johnny!. who in fact was even 

alleged among the negro people after this happened to have known that Milam 

and Bryant were coming and to have supplied them with Mr. Wright's name 

(Wright never patronizing this store) is now somewhere in Detroit, and his 

wife is still there at Money. MilaJP a.nd Bryant had the reputation of being 

bad people, and Milam was said to have killed a dozen negroes before the 

Till occurrence, and was known as a cruel person. Bryant was said to be learn

ing. The Wright family never :patronized that stoe because of that reputation 

and because they lived far enough in the other direction to find some other 

store. Milam is said to have killed a whole family of about eight. 
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INTERTIEW OF BOTS RES'ft~N'l' PRIOR 
n) Tim .. SLAYI G Ql IMMETi' TILL, 

her r~ _our bo7s re ... ent thl eTeni who have come 

here with r, and rs. obly. In the order of their age they arel 

Wheel 01.' ... rker. vbo Uva t 7456 "If. Mth place, Ohlcago, ?111nola, Tela Globe 8-1361; 

whofle parents re r. nd. rs. Wheeler arker, Sr.; age 18 ,. 

6 teet 1 inch, r o Com it7 High ehool, Sr., little over 

vera.ge gr d 1. 

Morrie Wrigh,, 1119 • 61 t Street, Ohio o, %11,; Tell Prospect B-1802 -
Pe.rents a 
Mo~ and liz beth right. 
Age 18, Just now em loyed in I d 10, Ire , t 63rd r.nd Halsted 

for the past three monthe, stook boy, High School in 

freshman year, 5 ft. 9". 

Robert -rright, 7524 We t 64th Street• Argo. lll1nn1•, Phone Bo. Globe B-4196 

rental 
os~es d liz beth right 

Student at rgo oornmunity High School, sophomore, erage grad •• 

5t 8". 

Simeon Wright, 7524 e t 64th teet. rgo, ll11noie, Tela Globe B-4196 

rent el 
Musse nd ll b th Wright 

Senior at Gr ve Junior High chool, Argo, 8th g~ d , aver ~e student: 

15 years old, 5• 1-1/2", 

Thus we have r ent thre sons ot Mos'see Wright, with cne 11 v ng in 

the city o that he c n work, and H.Ting with his uncle, Ho ea Smith. These three 

r'ight brothers are related to Mamie llra.dlq as followal 

Elizabeth Wrlght,and Alma Spea.~, who ls the mother of aml , beinc 
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sisters. 

Wheeler Parker 1 s the grand- on of Mo see right by rri g previous to 

MoHes Wright• s resent marr1ao to ,Hz beth. 

On W~dnesd.81' eTeni~, Auguet 24, 1955,~~ i eion~ bout 7130 P.M. 

8 7oung negroes, 7 bo7s and girl - n 1946 lord. had top ed outside. 

( OUtlide of the B17 nt Store, ript next to the aernoe et tlon 1n ldonq, 

MleBiss ~1.) Yee, this ie •rue• the er on who had stop d there, are the 

four boys who re here tonight but excludinc Robert, d 110 1ncladlnc plu1 

the following 5 personal e't !ill; 1elton P rker, who now lives at 

729 eed Street, Chlo o, hose ta.ther•s nam, ls Alb rt, d ls first cousin 

to the Parker who is present tonight; Albert Joh.neon who went into service 

and ho now returning from •eni.ce, lives at Slaught r, Mi siasip'J!. 1 and le 

relat6d to elton Parker, bu.t not to heeler Parker1 Roosevelt Crawford, who 
Jonas Florida 

now lives somewhere· in De,roit, and whose p rents re ll'AK• and :Jl:'Dr~i Ruthie M•• 

lf&"t Crawford, who 1s niece of the atorement16n Roo evelt. And this makee 

up the total of 8 per one. 

oney ia a. cross-road. settl emen.1;, with a pcn-Yw.ation of perhaps 500 1 

w1 th about 4 or 5 •tores ptllgxibnO on thtt road going through one.r which 

~- which 1s a gl'avel road which comes out ot Greenwood, Mtae1es1pp1. There ia 

little church in thi town d mqb one or two housee and then 7ou are out 

in f rm count17 with the !alabach e River running oonvenlentl.7 tn back of the 

church. These bo7s that a.re here tonight might ke better laWTers than I ver 
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Publishe_r, Singer C:iet 
NAACP Honor Scrolls 

I 

NEW YORK (UPl)-Pub-1 Jorn Fund Dinner of the Na- 1 

lisher Gardner Cowles and Ne- tional Assn. for the Advance
gro contralto Marian Anderson ment of Colored People. 
shared the honors Sunday at Cowles, president ol the Des 
the golden anniversary Free- Moines (Iowa) Register and 

Kin9 Valentine 

Movie Horse 
Dies; Owned 
By W. S. Hart 

l"ribu11~ and publisher of Look 
magazine, received a scroll of 
honor "in tribute to his notable 
.achievements as interpreter and 
defender of American democ
racy and in testimony to· his 
able and consistent espousal ot 
the liberal tradition ... " 

Miss Anderson, the first 
member of her race ever to 
~ing at the Metropolitan Opera 
House, was given a scroll citing 
her for "the significant contri
butions she has made to the 
leveling of racial and national t 

barriers ... " 
Cowles said the Negro in the 

United States today has dignity, l' 
influence and respect such as 
no Negro has ever had before. o 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Si- ''He has achieved a status, a n 
Jent film cowboy William s. standard of living, a share in I 
Hart's 39-year-okl saddle horse, the national welfare, and an ex- ti 
King Valentine-ridden hy the pectation of future gains that w 
cowboy in his last film, "Tum- many believed to be impossi~' 
bleweed" in 1925-is dead only 20 or 30 years ago," 

The 'horse, ~hich dro~ped I !es said. 
cfp:ui in hiii;: ii;:t~ll "'.)t .......... nr:11· ~---~· --~~-~~------i~-_.. 
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THE MORNING LYON UP [or Week~End Windy City 
Breeze]: Monday morning jolter: Coroner Mccarron, 
who broke some ribs in a fall at last week's tragic south 

side tenement fire, has to stay in Mercy hospital for a 
while-but his investigators have been studying sleazy, 
overjammed living conditions in the area. Now the coroner 
flatly predicts: "If something isn't done right' away-we'll 
have several more such holocausts. It's murder!" . . . 
Actor Eddie Bracken, a heck of a salesman, toddled back 
to New York with $25,000 worth of checks from Chica
goans-representing investments in his upcoming Broad_. 
way play, "Venus at Large," which will stl!.r Menashe 
Skulnick. Eddie directs. 

The Bing Crosby clan is in a marryin' mood. Young 
Dennis' engagement to Pat Sheehan, a Las Vegas show 

Chester Gould 

gal, could be followed with another. 
Son Gary is plenty serious with . 
Mickey [Miss Illinois] Blair, the Chi· 
cago model. They met on her recent 
U. S. 0. tour thru Germany, where 
Gary is stationed. . . . Personal to 
Chester Gould, Dick Tracy's closest 
pal: Hey, Chet, who is this Colum
nist Herb Blurb you keep menti'on
ing? Anybody we know? . . . Au
thor James Jones, a sensitive guy, is 
suffering from the cutting reviews 

of his too-long tome, " Some Came Running." The fact 
that it's selling big hasn't helped. . . . Those guys asking, 
"Do you dig me?" in the La Salle hotel aren't jazz 
musicians-they're American Seed Trade boys, in for a 
convention. ..... 
HERB'S MONDAY BLURBS: The town's loade~ with past 

[ and present movie stars: Walter Pidgeon rates a big 
~ welcome when he opens tonight in "The Happiest Million- • 

I
' aire " at the Harris. Then there are Brian ["My Fair Lady "1 : 

Aherne, Edward G. ["Middle of the Night"] Robinson, • 
Fay ["Long Day's Journey"] Bainter, and Nelson Eddy, : 
starring in the Empire room. And Pat O'Brien, Roz Rus-
sell, Ronald Reagan, and Harold Lloyd were week-end .visi· • 
tors. Enough to keep any columnist kicking. . . . Mamie 
Bradley, mother of Emmet Till, the lad slain in Mississippi, 
made news twice last week: She sued a mag for a mint and , 
married Gennie Mobley, a Chicago factory worker. 

Marla Callas must have had a last minute change Of 
mind. She let Ed Murrow ask a couple of mild questio:{ls 
about her Rome opera walkout via Person to Person Fri
day night. 'Twas interesting if not stimulating. . . ·· . 
"A Farewell to Arms," the Oriental theater offering, is 
shocking. It could get the Oscar for bad taste. The Rock 
Hudson-Jennifer Jones ya~ and rom-antics are' too-too. '' ..... 
TICKER TAKES: In an effort to spark Friday night TV 

ratings, CBS switches the Phil Silvers powerhouse to 
the spot opposite Frank Sinatra Feb. 14. The incumbent, 
Mr. Adams and Eve, moves to Phil's ol' Tuesday time. . . . 
Shocker: There are now 176 movie houses in Chicago 
proper from a high of 324 in 1948. . . . Press 4gents 
Wally Heim and Dave Arlen startled the press by sending 
a hard looking guy around with ,mock subpenas to see a 
screening of " Witness for the Prosecution," the Tyrone 
Power-Marlene Dietrich thriller due soon at the United 
Artists. All right. I'll be there! ... Hugh Hefner, publisher 
of Playboy, who invested $300,000 to swank up a near 
north bldg. as new headquarters, is considering moving the 
magazine out, lock, stock and sexy photos, as a result of 
some legal battles with the landlord, John Sherman. . • . 
My idea of entertainment: Those belting piano song stylists 
in the Black Orchid Junior room, Buddy Charles ahd Ko
komo Wellington .... And Jack E. Leonard, master of 
the insult, starring in the club's main room, commented 
on another comedian: "He has to make a comeback after 

' every joke!" 

i 
-·- - - - ··----- ! 
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!Look Sued for Million f 

I Libel by Till's Mother f 
j ~ 1 million dollar libel suit / 
; agamst the Cowles Magazil!es, '! 
i Inc., publishers of Look maga-

1 

zine, was filed yesterday in I 
Circuit court by Atty. Joseph ! 
I ~'1. Tobias in behalf of Mrs. / 
I Mamie Bradley, 6427 St. Law
/ rence av. Mrs. Bradley alleged 
/ tl~at .she and her son, Emmett 
I Till, 14, slain in Mississippi 
Aug. 25, 1955, were libeled by 
Look articles published Jan . 
24, 1956, and Jan. 22, 1957. 
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Leap Kills Atltlict Fleeing Cops 
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File $1 Million Suit 

·~ I 
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Mother Says Son 
Libeled By Stories 

An atiOJt'llH:y for Mrs. Mamie Bradley, mother of Em
Jlnet Till wltuo was slain in 1955 nea;r Money, Miss., yester
day filed a HiiooR suit for $1,000,000 against Look maga
zine, its edito1!'9 Gardner Cowles, Publisher Vernon C. Myers 
and author-wl!'iiiier William Bradford Huie. 

MAMl!E JEE.ADLEY 

Atty. Joseph M. Tobias of -134 S. 
LaSalle, said the suit was filed in 
Cfrcut Court of Cook county and 
refers to two articles written by 
Huie which appeared in Look, Jan. 
24, 1956 and Jan. 26, 1957. 

Atty. Tobias said the suit alleges 
that the stories depicted Till who 
had just turned 14, as a sex fiend; 
as one who had repeatedly had 
sex relations with white women 
and that he carried pictures of 
white women with whom he had 
had sexual relations. 

The suit also alleges that the 
Look magazine stories depicted 
Till as one who bragged about his 
white sexual relationships to the 
two men accused of his murder 
and that he made indecent propos
als to the wife of one of his at· 
tackers. 

----'-------------,. It also states that Till was sent 

L M 
to Mississippi from Chicago for aura ason the express purpose of stirring up 
trouble. 

R·•t s ·1 The suit asserts that the stories I es e pictured Till as "coarse, ill bred 

F T JI and boorish;" that he belonged in - or Ouay his place; that he swore and Vili· 
. fied the men who abducted him 

F· _neral rites will be held at 
l p. nt. today in the chapel at 
-'141 Cottage Grove ave., for ~rs. 
Lau.ra H. Mason, 70. 

After a Christia!! Science service 
•urial wW follow in Lincoln ceme
tery. 

:niirs. Mason wbo was associated 
'tirith her husbano, William M., 
i!l the :real estate business, died 
Saturday in lllid1ael Reese hos· 

. pital after bemg confined for 
about two months. 

I A native of. Fl&rence, Ala., she 
tl•d been in Chicago since just af
ter the turn of lhe century. She 
•as a member et the High Noon 
Art club. 

fa addition to hfil' husband, Mrs. 
Mason who livetil at 4840 Green
'liood ave., is snl"V1ved by a daugh· 
~f, Louise, Mt\ four grandchil· 
lren. 

and that he baited and goaded 
them; 

That his conduct was sucb. that 
the majority of ihe while 91lula
ti<>n of Mississippi had decidtld that 
it warranted his murder or that 
his murderer be adjudged inno· 
cent of any real wrong. 

In the suit, Mrs. Bradley claims 
that her boy was libeled, that she 
was libeled and that her right to 
privacy · was invaded. 

William :6radford Huie, author 
of the articles, also wrote the Re· 
volt of Mamie Stover, which was 
made into a movie, and several 
other articles on Emmett Till1 one 
of which appeared in Confidential 
magazine. 

At the time of Till's death, Huie 
was reported to have begun a 
book on Till which has never ap· 
peared. 

Mrs. Bradley who has remarried 
since the death of her son is pres
ently a student at Chicago Teach
ers college and is living at 6427 
S. St. Lawrence. 

HAPPY DAY - Waclow De· 
bicki, 51, who was kidnapped 
in Poland when a baby of 

three days, kissed by his sis· 
ter, Mrs. Mary Pulston of 
Gary, Ind., on his arrival iil 
New York yesterday. He will 
al110 have a reunion with his 
75-year-old mother in East 
Chicago. Waclow was kidnap· 

ped by a i 

been paid b3 
pie to steal 
later the ser 
crime but 
World War 
preventing \I 
ing his famil: 
three months 

Says Ex-Cop j 

WomilninSt• 
As a $200,000 damage suit against thi 

police officers opened in U. S. District Cou 
eab driver- dessilted· llow' a police officer 
beat a young woman \>assert".-- .... :__ ':fufi 

His testimony was given berore u g 
LaBuy and a jury. In addition to 
the city defendants are former 
officer Milton Brooks and· Officer 
Syllvester Barr of the Wabash 
station. 

Seeking damages is Mrs. Au· 
gusta Carpenter Harmeson, 29, of 
Los Angeles, a 1~-pound matron. 

Brooks who was involved in the 
Blueitt case, was suspended and 
resigned from the force later. 
·Atty. Thaddeus Eubanks, Mrs. 
Harmeson's counsel, said Brooks 
is now in Ohio. 

The cab driver, Johnnie Pegues 
of 314 E. 37th· st., who has been 
driving a ca1b for 17 yea·-s, said 
the attac•k occure.d on June 28, 
1953 about 2:30 a.m. 

Pegues testified, Mrs. Harmeson 
hired his cab at 58th and Indiana 

to go to her 
3642 Indiana-:
front seat, he 
the late hour. 

At 53rd and 
said police cu 
demanded to se 
gun drawn, Pe 
tore up the I 
using profane 

Mrs. Harmes 
stop swinging ti 
plained, and 
snatched her 01 

began choking I 
Pegues said w 

Officer Barr to 
beating his pa: 
plied: "This is 1 

him and I don't 
do with it." 

Brooks then ci 
Wa1bash Station, 
tinned, and as 
the desk sergear 
Harmeson again 
ing her down. 

Pegues said sl 
tenant for help 
ant replied: "H 
ficer." Pegues 
.,But he is a 1 

point, the lieuter 
stopped the bea 

The cabbie st 
then took hilm 
manded $5; he : .. ., 
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